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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 652 / HP0485 
AN ACT to Provide State Reimbursement to Municipalities for Property Tax Losses Due 
to State-owned Property. Presented by Rep. Mayo of Thomaston; Co-sponsored by Rep. 
Carroll of Gray, Rep. Diamond of Bangor, and Sen. Bustin of Kennebec. Taxation Hearing 
04/21/87. Majority OTP-AM Accepted 06/15/87 (Minority ONTP). Amended by: CA H-
358. Enacted, Veto Sustained. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 652 (113th Legis. 1987) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 652 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Taxation 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf113-LD-0652.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-358) (LD 652 1987) (Majority) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 9, 1987 (p248-255) 
 ● p. 248 
 HOUSE, March 10, 1987 (p265-268) 
 ● p. 268 
 SENATE, March 11, 1987 (p277-281) 
 ● p. 278 
 HOUSE, June 15, 1987 (p1614-1658) 
 ● p. 1653 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p1657)) (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 SENATE, June 15, 1987 (p1659-1678) 
 ● p. 1674 (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 HOUSE, June 16, 1987 (p1678-1705) 
 ● p. 1682 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 HOUSE, June 16, 1987 (p1678-1705) 
 ● p. 1685 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p1686)) (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 SENATE, June 16, 1987 (p1705-1731) 
 ● p. 1715 (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 
 SENATE, June 18, 1987 (p1800-1842 and Jrnl p1759-1766) 
 ● p. 1837 (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 HOUSE, June 30, 1987 (p1843-1871) 
 ● p. 1845 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 HOUSE, June 30, 1987 (p1843-1871) 
 ● p. 1859 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p1863)) (Amendment(s) H-358) 
 SENATE, June 30, 1987 (p1871-1880) 
 ● p. 1875 
  
News Articles 
 Augusta, legislators renew effort to collect service fee (Toole, John) (Kennebec Journal, 
1/14/1987) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-0652/SB113650.pdf) 
 Bills would help areas with state property (Toole, John) (Kennebec Journal, 3/10/1987) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-
0652/SB113829.pdf) 
 Bills would make state pay fees for its property (Guy Gannett Service) (Portland Press 
Herald, 3/10/1987) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-0652/SB113826.pdf) 
 State property tax bill would be costly (Kennebec Journal, 3/17/1987) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-
0652/SB1131731.pdf) 
 Tax-panel considers bills that would benefit Augusta (Toole, John) (Kennebec Journal, 
4/22/1987) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-0652/SB1131110.pdf) 
 Hallowell tax legislation favored (Cartwright, Steve) (Kennebec Journal, 10/15/1987) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-
0652/SB1131625.pdf) 
 Recommend to pass (Kennebec Journal, 3/11/1988) ● (Available on request—please include 
the following citation: 113/LD06XX/nc113-LD-0652/SB113220.pdf) 
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